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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Glance over
5 Musial and Mikita

10 B.C. fuzz
14 Wee bit
15 Seer’s deck
16 Slack off
17 Portable drum
19 Incite
20 Seventh Greek

letter
21 Attended
22 Greek god of war
24 “From Here to

Eternity” star
26 Coming to a stop
29 Tomahawks
31 Company VIP
32 Dish with dressing
35 Feeling sore
36 Actor Tognazzi
37 Corn holder
38 Terribly timid
40 Ostrich kin
41 Aster or planet

ending
42 Mariner’s concern
43 Unkempt
44 Brit. quartermaster
45 Pacino film
48 Flower organ
50 Math course
54 Height: pref.
55 Feed the kitty
56 Internet
57 Nobelist Wiesel
59 Collectible toy tot
62 Big mil. brass

63 Against a thing,
legally-speaking

64 Single bucks

65 Highlander
66 “It Happened One

Night” director
67 Salve

DOWN
1 Web locations
2 Raccoon relative
3 Universal soul
4 Catch in the act
5 Dollar bill artist
6 Airport runway

surface
7 Indy winner

Luyendyk
8 __ compos mentis
9 Surreptitious

10 Stitch anew
11 Pepper plants
12 East Lansing sch.
13 A pop
18 Two quartets

together
23 Like Santa’s cheeks
25 Peck in “Moby Dick”
26 Jiffs
27 Hot wine drink

28 Scatterbrained
30 Rutger of “Blade

Runner”
32 Contempt
33 Surface
34 Local anesthetic
38 Of minute life forms
39 “Undercover Angel”

singer Alan
40 Extra-wide shoe

width
42 Winter Palace ruler
43 Joplin hit, “Me and

Bobby __”
46 One swinging at

three strikes
47 Nissan model
49 Immune system

component
51 African address
52 Insurgent
53 Yawning chasm
55 Golden agers’ org.
57 Early bird?
58 Pastoral pasture
60 Doe in ‘’Bambi’’
61 Fishing float
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Spring NABC in Reno

Gout caused by uric acid in soft tissues
Dear Dr. Roach: After two

major bouts of gout, my hus-
band was treated with Medrol
and colchicine, and has resort-
ed to a low-purine diet in order
to decrease the frequency of
gout attacks, with their atten-
dant pain and potential renal
damage. He completely avoids
beef, pork, lamb, mushrooms
and rich seafood such as scal-
lops. Chicken and turkey are
OK. On this dietary regimen
he has not experienced gouty
episodes. His diet is quite
satisfying, for the butchers
today excel at making “meat”
products from chicken and
turkey. He takes 50 mg of allo-
purinol daily, even though his
uric acid level is not elevated.
There are extensive lists of
the purine content of foods to
help people avoid high-purine
foods. However, avoiding the
foods noted above has given
him a life free of gouty pain.

In order to follow this diet,
one must be scrupulous in
looking for offending foods

— especially mushrooms, and
especially when eating out.
— S.J.F.

Dear Dr. Roach: My hus-
band once suffered from fre-
quent bouts of severe gout.
One day he read that beer
could cause gout. Since he
drank one bottle of beer daily
he wondered if that was his
problem. We had a hops plant
in the backyard (he was plan-
ning to make his own beer)
that was in flower, so he ate a
few flowers, and had an attack
the next day. He replaced his
daily beer with wine and
went over 10 years without an
attack. Gout sufferers should
know that avoiding beer might
help. — N.M.

Gout, a disease known
to the ancients, is caused
by deposition of uric acid

stones into soft tissues, espe-
cially joints. Humans cannot
metabolize uric acid, and gout
happens in people who either
make too much uric acid or
cannot excrete it (through the
kidneys) adequately.

Although some people do
need medication despite doing
all they can to reduce risk,
these two letters show how
important diet changes and
avoiding alcohol can be. More-
complete lists of high-purine
foods can be found many
places; my favorite place to
start is the National Institutes
of Health site (type “medline
plus” into your browser, then
search the site for “gout”).

Many authorities recom-
mend avoiding alcohol entire-
ly, but I agree with N.M. that
wine tends to cause gout less
often than beer does. Coffee
and vitamin C (500 mg daily)
reduce gout attacks in many
people.

I would note that even poul-
try can raise uric acid levels

and should be kept to reason-
able serving sizes, such as 6
ounces daily.

DR. ROACH WRITES: Last
month, I wrote about a gen-
tleman with pain down the
back of his legs when driving
for a prolonged period, and a
surprisingly large number of
readers wrote in to tell me to
advise him to make sure he
had removed his wallet from
his rear pocket. Certainly, the
wallet can act to press the
sciatic nerve against the bony
structures of the pelvis, caus-
ing pain and tingling sensa-
tions from the buttock down
to the calf or foot. Apparently,
this is far more common than
I had realized. One gentleman
called it “walletitis.” Another
suggested a “walletectomy.”
One reader (one of the few
without a wallet) told me that
changing the seat position
solved the problem.

As always, I appreciate the
helpful comments from my
readers.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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